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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pizzeoli from St Louis. Currently, there are 24 dishes and drinks
available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Pizzeoli:
first I hate st. louis pizza. it's like eating a cracker. we found this place recently and over the vegan options on

their website droolated. we have secured ourselves and the excitement began to build as we went to the
restaurant. the first thing they see when they get in is the big pizza oven that got us even more excited. Once

sitting, we started with the garlic knots and disappeared in minutes. we drive quickly t... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the

accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about
Pizzeoli:

I’m heartbroken; this used to be, by far, my favorite vegetarian restaurant (with vegan options, for me) in town. I
support my carnivore friends including my husband but personally choose only to eat at vegetarian or vegan
restaurants. Pizzeoli has a new owner, and they now serve meat, so I’m sad to say that I never will eat here

again. Happy Cow needs to update their information right away for others who share my pr... read more. Tasty
pizza is baked fresh at Pizzeoli in St Louis using a time-honored method, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine

with classics like pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
PASTA SALAD

P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Sid� dishe�
KNOTS

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Su�
PHILLY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

ITALIAN

DESSERT

VEGAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

SAUSAGE

GARLIC

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
Friday 11:30-13:30 17:00-21:30
Saturday 11:30-15:00 17:00-
21:30
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